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#Take5 #70 Inclusion and Learning Development
MARCH 30, 2022  ~ LMUTAKE5

Inclusive practice in learning development (practitioner event)

This #Take5 post is brought to you from the ALDinHE Events Working Group (see

https://aldinhe.ac.uk/working-group/events-group/). The group organises our LD@3 programme and this

post reflects particularly on a practitioner event on Inclusive practice in Learning Development that took

place in September last year. In this post Sandie Donnelly reflects not just on issues relating to inclusivity

but also on the fundamentals of organising an LD@3 – and this particular and very important LD@3. 

As you read through, we hope that you might also be inspired to run an LD@3 of your own.

Feel the vulnerability and do it anyway!

Inclusive practice is identified in the second of the ALDinHE values: Making HE inclusive through

emancipatory practice, partnership working and collaboration; I would argue it also forms a key part of all

five ALDinHE values. Whilst I recognise the central significance of inclusive practice, I confess to being a bit

nervous about it. So when the ALDinHE Events Working Group were talking about creating an event for

learning developers to explore inclusive practice, I had hoped we might get some experts and/or presenters

with specialist interest in the area: that someone else would tell me what to do! 

When we decided we would facilitate the session ourselves, my defences were running high and a wiser

member of the working group reminded me that we wanted to acknowledge the challenges and vulnerabilities

involved in authentic inclusive practice. Rather than present ourselves as experts, we sought to provide a safe

space for learning developers to unpack inclusive practice and to consider how the learning development

community might support each other and develop our practice in future. 
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Shaping the event

We planned for an event of two halves with the first half designed to get under the skin of inclusive practice.

We decided the first part of the event would primarily work through breakout rooms with jamboard activities

to explore who and what we are talking about when we use the term “inclusive practice”; what are the

challenges we face in learning development practice; what insights and good practice might we share with each

other. We hoped that unpacking challenges and sharing positive approaches in the first half of the event would

inform a more strategic flavour in the second half of the event.  The second part of the event would bring

everyone together for more of a crowd sourcing experience, underpinned by the second ALDinHE value:

Making HE inclusive through emancipatory practice, partnership working and collaboration, where we

would collectively consider where we wanted to go next as regards inclusive practice and the learning

development community. We hoped structuring and facilitating the event like this would support all of us to

connect with the breadth of inclusive practice and to feel more confident in facilitating inclusive practice. 

Part 1: Jamming in breakout rooms

We used jamboards and breakout rooms to explore what inclusive practice is, what it looks like, any challenges,

and where we have practised or witnessed inclusive practice. Throughout the activities, we moved participants

into alternate breakout rooms to enable people to meet with different people. Whilst breakout rooms get quite

a lot of bad press, at previous events people had said that catching up and networking with other practitioners

were part of the appeal of events, and we hoped rotating participants through different breakout rooms would

help to facilitate a networking opportunity. I would also advocate that breakout rooms can support inclusivity

in offering a smaller space where more participants might voice their views and experiences than might be the

case if the whole event happened in the main space. 

Cloudbusting

It was encouraging to see that challenges emerged from the outset. In the initial word cloud activity to explore

what inclusivity meant to us, words and phrases like exclusion, unhelpful and emptied of meaning emerged

alongside the terms that might usually be expected, such as accessible, equality, fairness, and welcoming. 
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Figure 1 Inclusive Practice Wordcloud 10 September 2021

Jamboards Activity 1: Who do we mean and what are the challenges?

Moving to the jamboards, breakout groups started to discuss and share who we are thinking about when we

talk about inclusivity. As the image from the jamboard below (see figure 2) shows, breakout groups identified a

range of people that we might be thinking about and these ranged from under-represented groups through to

“everyone”. The discussion moved on to explore issues that might arise for these groups in the context of

learning development (see figure 3).

Figures 2 and 3 show Jamboard notes of the two activities that led this LD@3 discussion. 
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Figure 2 Inclusive Practice Jamboard Activity 1 Part 1 10 September 2021

Figure 3  Inclusive Practice Jamboard Activity 1 Part 2 10 September 2021

Problematic activities
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Reflecting on this activity, I’m alert to my phrasing ‘What are the inclusivity issues that may arise in these

groups in the context of LD?’ and the problematic nature of how inclusivity is presented when discussed with

phrases like “these groups”. Fortunately, as shown in Figure 3 above, some participants challenged the notion

of separate groups, essential characteristics, and reminded us of intersectionality, as well as the need to

empower individuals, to recognise individual barriers and to avoid homogenising individual groups according

to a dominant group perspective. There were observations about how transparent and inclusive the LD

profession and LD practice might be and the need for critically reflexive practice to counteract assumptions

and biases. The importance of collaboration with students was also highlighted as key to the successful creation

of authentic inclusive practice. This brings to mind the ALDinHE value highlighted at the start of this blog

(Making HE inclusive through emancipatory practice, partnership working and collaboration) and suggests

collaboration/partnership with students is an area that merits more time and space in a future practitioner or

LD@3 event. We’d love to hear from learning developers with experience and practice to share.  

Unpicking challenges through scenarios

Scenarios had been created ahead of the event in response to areas of challenge participants identified in their

booking forms. The scenarios facilitated further discussion of issues, barriers to inclusive practice and potential

solutions. A particularly powerful suggestion to support inclusive practice was offering students a wider range

of resources and exemplars that were less Eurocentric, and valued the significance of local cultural and

geographical influences; see scenario  images below (figures 4-6): 
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Figure 4  Inclusive Practice Jamboard Activity 2 Scenario 1 10 September 2021

Figure 5  Inclusive Practice Jamboard Activity 2 Scenario 2 10 September 2021
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Figure 6  Inclusive Practice Jamboard Activity 2 Scenario 4 10 September 2021

Jamboards Activity 2: issues and insights

We were encouraged to reflect on the language used: for example, how helpful are terms like “lost learning”

when considering transition to university during the pandemic and whilst we may want to support students,

did we risk stigmatising students’ experiences with labelling like this? We considered that students’ resistance

to some support might well be more of a resistance to the labelling of that support. How might we avoid

potentially framing support in terms more aligned to tick boxes and targets that risk turning students into

“issues” rather than engaging students with services supposedly intended to support them. 

Jamboards Activity 3: sharing good practice

Throughout the event participants had been talking about good practice and activity 3 provided the space to

capture and share this practice as seen in figures 7 and 8 below. 

Sharing good practice thumbnails: 

Some popular discussion points included: 

the importance of student voice and collaboration with students when devising resources and support
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services; 

flexibility of support offer to accommodate different circumstances and needs (eg how offering traditional

9-5 Mon-Fri office hours services might limit access to support for many students); 

to provide choices in how students might engage with materials; 

using strategies like journaling to help engage and include less dominant voices who might find it more

challenging to speak up in group settings. 

AND: Participants were encouraged to write up their practice as case studies to share via the ALDinHE

website.

Figure 7  Inclusive Practice Jamboard Activity 3 Sharing Good Practice (part 1) 10 September 2021
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Figure 8  Inclusive Practice Jamboard Activity 3 Sharing Good Practice (part 2) 10 September 2021

Part 2 Crowdsourcing: What next?

The second part of the event brought us all back together for a crowd sourcing experience. Having explored

practices, we wanted to take a step back and look at where we might go next with this as a community. Could

this be a manifesto maybe or something else? What did we as a community want to do next? With ALDinHE

value 2 as our focus (Making HE inclusive through emancipatory practice, partnership working and

collaboration), we used the jamboard to explore 3 key areas: working with students; working with staff; and

working institutionally or strategically as shown in figures 9-11 below.

Figure 9  Inclusive Practice Jamboard: Insights for working with students 10 September 2021

https://aldinhe.ac.uk/about-aldinhe/
https://aldinhe.ac.uk/about-aldinhe/
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Figure 10  Inclusive Practice Jamboard: Insights for working with staff 10 September 2021

Figure 11  Inclusive Practice Jamboard: Insights for working strategically 10 September 2021

Insights and strategies for sharing ideas and good practice

Unsurprisingly, partnering and collaboration with students figured strongly. There were reminders that

inclusion affected staff as well as students and a desire to support staff to better understand intersectionality,

to challenge our own assumptions, to avoid labels, and to share practice that is evidence-based and translatable

to different contexts such as subject specific teaching. From a broader institutional and strategic perspective,

there were questions around the ways in which ALDinHE might further support a community of practice and

share examples of good practice. 
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This practitioner event helped us connect with our shared interests in inclusive practice as well as reflect on

our own practice. The Events Working Group enjoyed the rich and thoughtful discussions. I was inspired by

this opportunity to explore how to develop practice further as a community of learning developers and glad

that I hadn’t given in to my initial fears and defences. The general consensus in feedback was that the event

had been a positive experience. 64 initial signups demonstrated there was interest in the topic with 60 log-ins

at different points throughout the event; 21 people attended the whole event.

Resources from this event

The full Jamboard and WordCloud resources from this event are available at: Inclusive Practice Practitioners

Event Resources

Continuing to develop our inclusive practice

There are numerous ways to continue the conversation and share practice about inclusive practice. In light of

the recurring theme of the value and power of co-creation with students, it would be great to see more LD@3

events about partnering, collaboration and creation with students. If you’d like to facilitate a LD@3 webinar or

submit a case study or share some research on any aspects of inclusive practice, see links below for more

details: 

https://aldinhe.ac.uk/research/facilitate-a-webinar/

https://aldinhe.ac.uk/research/

You might be interested in the ALDinHE Neurodiversity/Inclusivity Community of Practice: 

https://aldinhe.ac.uk/networking/communities-of-practice/aldinhe-neurodiversity-inclusivity-community-of-

practice/

Share your practice via LD@3

More generally, the Events Working Group welcomes presenters for LD@3. We are looking for one hour

sessions on all and any aspects of learning development, consisting of a maximum of 20-30 minutes for

presentations plus plenty of time for discussion. This could be an opportunity to tell the community about new

innovations in your teaching or practice, to test out new ideas with a receptive audience or present part of your

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13fhL574zI1zjuYyWimvqY678IzjW2Gvz/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13fhL574zI1zjuYyWimvqY678IzjW2Gvz/view
https://aldinhe.ac.uk/research/facilitate-a-webinar/
https://aldinhe.ac.uk/research/
https://aldinhe.ac.uk/networking/communities-of-practice/aldinhe-neurodiversity-inclusivity-community-of-practice/
https://aldinhe.ac.uk/networking/communities-of-practice/aldinhe-neurodiversity-inclusivity-community-of-practice/
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Leave a Reply

work that you may go on to publish.  Take a look at materials and recordings from previous LD@3 events to

give you a flavour of the range of areas of practice discussed and shared to date: https://aldinhe.ac.uk/event-

resources/ 

Find out more about facilitating a LD@3 webinar here: https://aldinhe.ac.uk/research/facilitate-a-webinar/

Bio

Sandie is a member of the ALDinHE Events Working Group members and facilitated this practitioner event

with Dr Helen Webster, Laura Barclay, Dr Rosie MacLachlan, Maddy Mossman and Alistair Morey. Sandie

is the Academic Skills Manager at the University of Cumbria, working with a team of advisors who support

students with library, academic and digital skills development. Being part of a university with a portfolio of

mostly professional courses, Sandie and her team work alongside non-traditional students and apprentices

to help them develop and celebrate their academic voice as part of their critically reflective practice.
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